Objectives

The purpose of this randomised, experimental canine study was to compare the effect of amiodarone and lidocaine on
CPR when given simultaneously with adrenaline in a canine model of prolonged VF.

**Methods** Twenty-one mongrel dogs of both sexes (13.5–19 kg) were used. The dogs were anesthetised with pentobarbital (25 mg/kg intravenous, bolus). Animals were restrained in the supine position at the four extremities on the experimental table. A 5.0 cuffed tracheal tube was inserted into the trachea for intubation. The tube was attached to a ventilator. Ventilation began at a tidal volume of 10–15 mL/kg, a ventilator rate of 16–20 breaths/min, and an inspiration: expiration ratio of 1:1.5–2.0. Three electrocardiographic leads were placed to correspond to standard lead II electrocardiography (ECG). The right femoral artery was cannulated, and the tip of a fluid-filled polyurethane catheter was positioned in the proximal descending aorta for measuring aortic systolic pressure (AOSP) and diastolic pressure (AODP). A second fluid-filled polyurethane catheter was introduced through the right femoral vein into the right atrium (RA) to measure systolic pressure (RASP) and diastolic pressure (RADP). The remaining cannulated femoral vein was used for drug infusion. Heparin, 100 U/kg, was administered for anticoagulation. A continuous infusion of 0.9% NaCl, 3 ml/kg/h, was given throughout the experiment. Heart rate (HR) and QT interval were measured at baseline and after resuscitation, during stable sinus rhythm. The corrected QT interval (QTc) was calculated by Bazett’s formula. The catheters were connected to pressure transducers connected directly to a computer for on-line recording of data (Acknowledge, Biopic Systems, Inc, California, USA). Aortic and right atrial pressures were monitored throughout the study. Coronary perfusion pressure (CPP) was calculated on-line at mid-diastole by subtracting RADP from AODP. After baseline measurements, VF was induced by delivering a 5-s alternating current at 50 Hz externally across the thorax through two needles. Assisted ventilation was discontinued immediately on establishment of 12 min VF; dogs were allowed to breathe spontaneously, to simulate the delay that often occurs after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. After 12 min, external chest compression and ventilation with 100% oxygen was started. The rate of compression was 100/min, and a synchronised ventilation: compression ratio of 2:30 was delivered by a manual bag-valve ventilator (Ambu bag Glostrup, Denmark) at a constant tidal volume of approximately 20 ml/kg body weight. Ventilations were delivered during the decompression phase of CPR. After 2 min of compression, defibrillation with 150 J biphasic was attempted immediately. Animals that were still in VF or pulseless VT after only once defibrillation were randomised to three groups (n=7 for each) for treatment: amiodarone plus adrenaline, lidocaine plus adrenaline or placebo and adrenaline. Adrenaline was given in intravenous boluses of 0.02 mg/kg; amiodarone (Cordarone, amiodarone hydrochloride injection, polysorbate-80, a diluent which on its own is a potent vasodilator and may be also negatively inotropic, was not included), 5 mg/kg; lidocaine, 1.5 mg/kg; and placebo (normal saline) 5 ml. Amiodarone was injected in 2 min. All drugs were followed by a 10-ml saline intravenous bolus to decrease the time for medication to reach the central circulation. Researchers were blinded to the treatment. CPR was not interrupted during drug administration. After the first administration of drugs, canines were given 6 min external thoracic compression (2 min per turn) and one shock with the same energy of defibrillation in every 2 min CPR as necessary. If animals were still VF, we gave drugs once more. Animals with successful return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) (defined as arterial-systolic pressure >50 mm Hg sustained for >1 min continuously within 30 min of CPR) were treated with advanced life support and observed for 2 h. Animals without successful ROSC after 30 min of CPR were allowed to die. The study endpoints were ROSC, survival for 2 h under advanced life support, and death.

**Results** The three groups did not differ in survival rate, hemodynamic measurements after drug administration, or heart rate, PR interval or QRS complex (p=0.074, 0.077 and 0.415, respectively). ROSC did not significantly differ among the groups (p=0.807), with 4, 5, and 3 dogs achieving ROSC in the amiodarone, lidocaine and placebo groups, respectively. Three, 5, and 3 dogs in the amiodarone, lidocaine and placebo groups, respectively, survived for more than 2 h. The survival rate for the three groups was 42.9%, 71.4% and 42.9% respectively, with no significant difference between groups. ECG measurements did not differ between the amiodarone and lidocaine groups, except for QT interval (420.0±192.2 vs 234.0±19.5 ms, p=0.056). One case of atypical torsades de pointes was found in the amiodarone group. Three, 5, and 3 dogs in the amiodarone, lidocaine and placebo groups, respectively, survived for more than 2 h.

**Conclusions** In the prolonged VF model, amiodarone and lidocaine had a similar effect on terminating VF, hemodynamics and survival rate. Lidocaine may be safer than amiodarone in terminating refractory VF.